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4.1 INTRODUCTION 
 
Computer-based human resource management system 
(HRM) system is one of potential Information and Communication 
Technology (ICT) application in business organization (Betchoo, 
2016). The ultimate goal of most HRM systems is to improve 
efficiency in managing employee records and helping directors in 
planning staff development programs (Yan, 2013). Like other 
paper based information systems, conventional paper-based 
procedures in HRM are very prone to various weaknesses. In 
tailoring a HRM system into home furnishing business, this 
research documented a number of observations that eventually lead 
to the bottom line of any profit-making companies, which is cost. 
 
The main concern in all manual systems lies in paper 
consumption. In the case study of a furnishing company, there are 
various procedures which require employee to fill up forms from 
managing staffs to asset; such as updating the company on new 
permanent address or approving an annual leave. In addition, there 
is high percentage of tasks redundancy: The calculation of payroll, 
for example, takes place every month. The calculation is very time 
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consuming and tedious even with a spreadsheet software. Printing 
monthly slips lead back to the problem of high paper consumption. 
 
Current human resource management practices are also 
prone to lost and damage of documents: Hard copy forms kept in 
files and cabinets are exposed to potential harms such as human 
negligence, pests, or natural disaster. Paper-based records also need 
large physical storage space. Cabinets and shelves are required to 
keep the documents. Therefore, a spacious area or room has to be 
allocated to keep the increasing number of records. Dealing with a 
room of records is highly inefficient when searching employee 
information. Searching information from the files and cabinets is 
very time consuming and tedious.  
 
4.2 HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 
 
To address the problems confronted in the existing paper-
based procedures, this project aims to develop a HRM system for a 
furniture company in home furnishing business. The proposed 
system is developed according to the phases in prototyping model 
adopted from Sommerville (2011) as shown in Figure 1. 
 
 
 
Figure 1 Prototyping Methodology 
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Based on Figure 1, the analysis, design, and implementation 
phases are performed concurrently in order to quickly develop a 
simplified version of the proposed system and give it to the users 
for evaluation and feedback. The three phases in the prototyping 
model will be repeated until a complete system is available and 
meet user requirements. The three primary procedures to be 
automated in the HRM system include employee record module, 
leave application, and payroll calculation. The basic specifications 
of each procedure were identified during preliminary investigation 
phase as follows: 
 
x Employee record: Each employee is required to register 
personal details such as name, address, family information, 
emergency contact, and basic health status. Some of the details 
may be updated such as address, family details and emergency 
contact. 
 
x Payroll calculation: There is a total of six departments in the 
company. The departments are administrator, steel, wood, cloth 
and sewing, installation, and transportation. The employee is 
paid according to the departmental pay rate. The pay rate is 
either calculated daily or monthly. Each employee is expected 
to work about eight hours a day. If an employee works 
overtime, the pay rate for each hour will increase by fifteen 
percent. The original pay rate and the overtime pay rate for 
each department are shown in Table 1. A pay slip is produced 
for personal record and reference. 
 
x Leave application: Every employee is entitled to apply annual 
leave. However, the number of days allocated for each 
employee is according to the number of years working in the 
company. Table 2 shows maximum paid leave entitled for the 
employees according to duration of services. Any leave 
application requires the approval from the administrative 
officer. 
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x Table 1 Pay Rate and Overtime Pay Rate for Each Department 
 
Department Pay Rate (RM) 
Overtime Pay 
Rate Per Hour 
(RM) 
Administration – Manager 3500 / month Not applicable 
Administration – Clerk 1000 / month 
Steel 45 / day 8.40 
Wood 40 / day 7.50 
Cloth and Sewing 35 / day 6.60 
Installation 35 / day 6.60 
Transportation 55 / day 10.30 
 
Table 2 Maximum Paid Leave Entitlement According to  
Service Duration 
 
Service duration 
(years) 
Maximum number of 
paid leave (days) 
1 year 
More than 2 years 
More than 5 years 
8  
12  
16  
 
 
 The proposed HRM was developed to operate online. Thus, 
administrators and employees may access to the system at anytime 
and anywhere. Administrators may create and update employee 
records, prepare salary slips, and approve leave applications in the 
system. Meanwhile, employees may view personal details, pay 
slips, and leave application status online. Figure 2 illustrates the 
context diagram of the HRM system to provide an overview of 
main functions of the system. The context diagram was produced 
in the analysis phase. The results of the design and implementation 
phases are presented in results and discussion sections. 
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Figure 2 Context Diagram of the Proposed System 
 
 
4.3 IMPLEMENTATION 
 
Figure 3 shows the main page of  the HRM system for the 
furniture company. A new employee has to register and get 
approval from administrator to access to the system. A registered 
user can login to use the system as in Figure 4. A user can choose 
to login either as employee or as administrator. 
 
 
 
Figure 3 Main Page 
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Figure 4: Login Page 
 
 
 Next, Figure 5 shows the interface for the administrator to 
manage employee information. The administrator can 
insert,update,delete and search employee records. In the searching 
procedure, the adminstrator can search the employee records 
according to various criteria. 
 
  
 
Figure 5 Interface for Administrator 
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Figure 6 shows the payroll calculation interface. The details 
of the employee are extracted automatically from the employee 
database. The system will automatically calculate the gross pay, 
total deduction and net pay. Figure 7 shows the payslip of an 
employee generated from the system. The pay slip can be viewed 
or printed for the employee reference. Finally, Figure 8 shows the 
interface for leave application procedure. Employees can check 
their leave balance and apply their leave. Upon approval, they can 
check feedback status online. 
 
 
 
Figure 6 Payroll Calculation Interface 
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Figure 7 Employee Payslip 
 
 
 
Figure 8 Leave Application 
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4.4 TESTING AND EVALUATION 
 
Testing phase activities help in finding the error and 
weaknesses of a system (Patton, 2006). Indeed, testing helps to 
ensure whether a system satisfies user requirements. Table 3 to 
Table 5 show samples of test plans (Ibrahim, 2012) for the HRM 
system: managing employee record, payroll calculation, and leave 
application. 
 
Table 3 Test Plan for Managing Employee Record 
 
No. Test Cases Expected Output Actual Output 
1. System display 
Manage 
Information page 
Display all the 
information 
Same as the 
expected output 
2. Update the 
personal 
information 
Information 
updated for 
desired 
information in 
database and 
updated 
information is 
send to the 
original user that 
added the 
information 
 
Same as the 
expected output 
3. Update image with 
valid image type 
Successfully 
added into the 
database 
 
Same as the 
expected output 
4. Update image with 
invalid image type 
 
Not added into 
the database 
Same as the 
expected output 
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Table 4 Test Plan for Payroll Calculation 
 
No Test Cases Expected Output Actual Output 
1. Manager can 
calculate employee 
payroll and 
generate pay slip 
Calculate payroll 
and generate pay 
slip 
 
Manager can 
calculate 
employee 
monthly payroll. 
Manager can 
generate 
employee 
monthly pay slip 
and print the pay 
slip. 
 
Same as the 
expected 
output. 
 
Manager can 
calculate 
monthly 
payroll, 
generate 
monthly pay 
slip and print 
pay slip. 
2. Employee can 
view monthly 
payroll and print 
the pay slip 
View monthly 
payroll and print 
pay slip 
 
Employee is able 
to view monthly 
payroll and print 
the pay slip. 
 
Same as the 
expected 
output. 
 
 
Employee can 
view monthly 
payroll and 
print the pay 
slip. 
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Table 5 Test Plan for Leave Application 
 
No. Test Cases Expected Output Actual Output 
1. Manager can view 
leave application, 
approve leave and 
update the leaves 
day 
View leave, 
approve leave and 
update leaves day 
 
Manager can view 
employee leave 
application and 
approve leaves. 
Manager can also 
update the 
number of leave 
days. 
 
Same as the 
expected 
output. 
 
Manager can 
view leave 
application, 
approve leaves 
and update the 
number of leave 
days. 
2. Employee can 
apply leave online 
and view leave 
status  
Apply leave 
online and view 
leave status  
 
Employee can 
apply leave online 
and view leave 
status whether 
approve or 
decline by the 
manager. 
 
Same as the 
expected 
output. 
 
Employee can 
apply leave 
online and view 
leave status. 
 
 
The system was then evaluated with about twenty 
employees from the company. Questionnaires were released and 
some descriptive analysis was performed to summarize the 
responses in the testing phase. The first set of the questionnaires in 
the evaluation procedure focus primarily on interface presentation 
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criteria: user-friendliness, navigation utilities, ease of use, 
readability of font, and interface presentation. On the other hand, 
the second set of the questionnaires focus on the functionality of 
the system. Majority of the respondents gave score above average 
for both sets of questionnaires as summarized in Figure 9 and 
Figure 10. 
 
 
 
Figure 9 Summary of Evaluation on Interface Criteria 
 
 
 
Figure 10 Summary of Evaluation on Functionality Criteria 
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4.5 CONCLUSIONS 
 
In conclusion, a HRM system has been designed and developed. 
The HRM system allows administration department staff to 
manage employee records, produce pay slips, and approve leave 
applications online. Besides, the employee can benefit from the 
system to apply leave online and view feedback status online. The 
implementation of the HRM system can increase the efficiency in 
managing various procedures of the employee details. Essentially, 
the evaluation results show the potential of the proposed HRM 
system to overcome the existing manual procedures. 
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